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The Location of the Siege Camp at Berwick-upon-Tweed, 1333
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This note identifies the location of the royal correct. The locations given in letters of privy
camp during the siege of Berwick in 1333, seal sent from the king to his administration in
and in the process adds to our knowledge York indicate that Edward and his army

of siege towns in the fourteenth century. arrived at Tweedmouth on 9 May 1333 and
from that date onwards the king regularly

One of the most well-known episodes in medi- moved backwards and forwards between there
eval Anglo-Scottish relations is the siege of and Berwick, though clearly we may read this
Berwick in the spring and summer of 1333, term as meaning the siege camp and not the
followed by the decisive victory of the English town itself.5 The royal wardrobe however, sup-
at the battle of Halidon Hill. The siege had plying food, horses and munitions for the
begun in March of that year, when Edward besiegers, was less mobile and spent 9 May to
Balliol, erstwhile king of Scotland and client of 15 May at Tweedmouth, and then crossed the
Edward III, crossed the border and commenced river to the siege camp itself.6 This would have
a blockade of the town by land and sea in an been a major undertaking, as the bridge across
attempt to win back the Scottish throne.1 the Tweed was useless because it lead directly
Berwick had been an essential supply post for into the town, and was therefore presumably
English garrisons in the Border regions earlier blocked. The wardrobe with all its bulky neces-
in the fourteenth century, distributing horses, saries, would have had to cross the river inoats, wheat, corn, dried fish, iron, salt-meat, boats or on carts and horses at low tide like thewine and malt from Newcastle, York and fur- army. After 11 July, when Archibald Douglasther south.2 Its strategic importance was bound

burnt Tweedmouth, the king remained per-to have been an attraction to Balliol in launch-
manently stationed on the northern bank of theing his campaign there: once the town fell, it
Tweed, but the exact location of his camp iscould become his political and military
unclear from contemporary descriptions.headquarters.

The siege camp was obviously somewhereSome two months later Balliol’s forces were
outside the walls of the town, probably nearestaugmented by those of the king’s household.
the most heavily-fortified part of the defences.The author of the Lanercost chronicle states
During Balliol’s early sapping activities, inten-that Edward III arrived at the siege on 20 May
ded to create defensive ditches for his men, fourwith his brother John of Eltham, but the Liber
underground pipes had been broken, giving thePluscardensis says he was there from 1 April
besiegers the added advantage of having cut offand the chronicler Geoffrey le Baker puts the
some of the town’s fresh water.7 In addition,date of the king’s arrival as late as 24 June.3 In
three siege engines, built in Hull, and armed1888, the antiquary John Scott claimed that
with nearly 700 missiles, had been brought toEdward arrived in the area on 16 May and that
the scene.8 This indicates that the encampment‘‘the King pitched his tent in Tweedmouth, on
was close enough to the fortifications to causewhich he left an enduring mark; for we have
damage to their structure, but not close enoughParliament Street in Tweedmouth to this day.
for the English army itself to be threatened.He lay for over two months, closely besieging

or blocking Berwick’’.4 None of these dates is With the eastern and southern sides of the town
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surrounded by the sea, the camp must have records ‘a toft near the church of St Mary and
a bank below the church for herbage’.14 It wasbeen to the north or west – beyond the castle

quarter – and of some considerable size, as clearly from here that the siege of Berwick was
masterminded, and the town finally gave waythousands of men had been arrayed in the

northern and midland counties to swell the on 19 July 1333.
royal forces.9

By the mid-fourteenth century, sophisticated
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